
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 giữa kỳ I

Đề số 1

Task 1. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently.

1.

A. believe

B. sing

C. film

D. middle-aged

2.

A. action

B. fantasy

C. cartoon

D. ballet

Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from the
rest.

3.

A. horror

B. cartoon



C. comics

D. concert

4.

A. science

B. salsa

C. review

D. comics

5.

A. romantic

B. comedy

C. fantasy

D. teenager

Task 2. Choose the best option A, B, C or D to complete the
sentences.

6. Linh: When __________ you start school?

An: I __________ school at 7.00 a.m.

A. do- starts

B. does-start

C. does-starts



D. do-start

7. I __________ watch horror films. They are not my favourite type.

A. always

B. sometimes

C. never

D. often

8. I often watch __________ films because I like love stories.

A. romantic

B. horror

C. action

D. sci-fi

9. My sisters love watching __________, like Tom and Jerry.

A. comedies

B. comics

C. cartoons

D. action films

10. I want to learn to play the __________.

A. rock

B. comics



C. judo

D. violin

11. He is a (an) __________. He just lies around, eating chips and

watching TV all day long.

A. teenager

B. couch potato

C. adult

D. kid

12. __________, let's go! We’re going to be late.

A. Hold on

B. Come on

C. Not right now

D. To be honest

13. Linh __________ chocolate milk.

A. like

B. likes

C. be like

D. not like

14. My: Why __________ you ever __________ to the cinema?



An: Because I like watching films on TV.

A. do- go

B. does- go

C. don't- go

D. doesn't- go

15. The __________ says there will be rain.

A. reality show

B. weather forecast

C. review

D. celebrity

16. Linh: Minh can play the piano.

Chi: Wow, he's __________!

A. terrible

B. right

C. awesome

D. a big fan

Task 3. Complete the text with the correct form of the verbs in
brackets.



I often (17) __________ (go) to the cinema with my friends at the

weekend. We (18) __________ (not go) in the evenings because we

(19) __________ (do) our homework then. Our teacher (20) __________

(not happy) because we sometimes (21) __________ (give) homework

late. At the cinema, we usually (22) __________ (watch) action films

because they're exciting. I like romantic films, but my best friend (23)

__________ (not like) them, so sometimes I (24)__________ (watch)

romantic films on TV at home. It's good because my sister often

(25)__________ (watch) them with me. It's always nice to watch a film

with someone else!

Task 4. Read the article and decide which statement is True (T),
False (F) or Not Given (NG).

Vinh has an older sister. Her name is Phuong. They are close, but they

have different hobbies. Vinh likes playing computer games and usually

plays PlayStation every night, when he has free time. He also watches

many films. He is passionate about action movies, especially “Furious 7”

and “The Avengers”. Vinh wants to meet the film characters in real life

because they are strong and awesome. However, his sister Phuong

doesn’t like the same thing. She paints and draws pictures at home, her

paintings are very beautiful. She is interested in classical music and

never misses a concert at school. Her dream is to meet the Italian singer

Andrea Bocelli when she grows up. She says action films are terrible,

and she doesn’t understand why many people like them. She is more

into romantic movies, so her brother Vinh and she seldom watch movies

together.



26. Vinh’s hobby is playing PlayStation in his free time.

27. “The Avengers” is a science-fiction film that Vinh is passionate about.

28. Phuong likes painting pictures in her house’s backyard.

29. Andrea Bocelli is an Italian.

30. Phuong and Vinh never see a film together.

Task 5. Read the article and fill in the blanks with NO MORE THAN 3
WORDS OR A NUMBER.

It is no doubt that Internet use increases rapidly every day, and it offers

numerous digital radio stations - about 20, 000 from all over the world.

But still, around 67% of people prefer listening to old-fashioned radios

each week. What are the reasons? The first reason is technology.

Internet radios are often very expensive, while traditional ones are not.

They also need to have an Internet connection to work well. That is very

difficult for middle-aged and pensioners to use radios in their car, at

home, or even at work. The second reason is that listening to the radio

makes people feel good. A recent survey shows that teenagers like

listening to old-fashioned radios because they feel like they have a friend

talking to them. Older people feel like the presenters are with them in the

car or at their home, talking about things and places older listeners are

familiar with. Traditional radios also have suitable content for both adults

and children. That is why many people choose old-fashioned radios.



31. The Internet offers about __________ digital radio stations across

the globe.

32. Internet radios need technology to work, but __________ radios do

not.

33. Listening to traditional radios also makes people ________.

34. Teenagers feel like they have a __________ when they listen to

traditional radios.

35. Traditional radio stations are suitable for both __________.

Task 6. se the word in capitals to rewrite the sentences. Do not
change the given word.

36. My brother is a big fan of science fiction films. (PASSIONATE)

→ My brother ______________________________________.

37. I am not interested in classical music. (INTERESTING)

→ I don’t think ______________________________.

38. I think it is relaxing to go shopping for clothes. (RELAXED)

→ I feel ________________________________________.

39. I don’t know what Tom does in his free time. (IDEA)

→ I have _________________________________.

40. I get excited when I listen to rock music. (EXCITING)

→ I think __________________________________



ĐÁP ÁN

1. A 2. C 3. B 4. C 5. A

6. D 7. C 8. A 9. C 10. D

11. B 12. B 13. B 14. B 15. B

16. C

17. go

18. don’t go

19. do

20. isn’t happy

21. give

22. watch

23. doesn’t like

24. watch

25. watches

26. T 27. F 28. NG 29. T 30. F

31. 20.000

32. traditional

33. feel good

34. friend

35. adult and children

36. My brother is passionate about science fiction films.

37. I don’t think classical music is interesting.

38. I feel relaxed when I go shopping for clothes.



39. I have no idea what Tom does in his free time.

40. I think (listening to) rock music is exciting.



Đề số 2

Task 1. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently.

1.

A. baggy

B. fashion

C. tracksuit

D. pyjamas

2.

A. necklace

B. interesting

C. checked

D. sweater

Choose the word that has a different stress syllable from the rest.

3.

A. accessories

B. relaxed

C. breakfast

D. geography



4.

A. leather

B. untidy

C. wonderful

D. interested

5.

A. hard-working

B. woolly

C. trousers

D. cheerful

Task 2. Choose the best option A, B, C or D to complete the
sentences.

6. Mai’s parents are __________ gardening at the moment.

A. making

B. changing

C. working

D. doing

7. Nam: It’s late. I’m going to the wedding now. – Linh: Okay.

__________



A. What a pity!

B. Well-done!

C. Catch you later!

D. You’re kidding!

8. My grandparents __________ breakfast at the moment.

A. is having

B. have

C. are having

D. not having

9. When I go to bed, I usually wear my __________.

A. pyjamas

B. cotton hat

C. uniform

D. tight jeans

10. Linh always tells her friends what to do. She is very __________.

A. cheerful

B. bossy

C. positive

D. kind



11. Nam is __________. He smiles and talks a lot with his friends.

A. rude

B. helpful

C. outgoing

D. untidy

12. Linda: Hi Daisy, how’s it going?

Daisy: I’m tired. I’m having an extra Maths class this evening.

Linda: __________.

A. Amazing!

B. See you later!

C. No way!

D. Poor you!

13. Jack: __________ your brother __________ karaoke with his

friends?

May: No, he __________. He is playing the drums.

A. Are – singing – aren’t

B. Are – singing – are

C. Is – singing – isn’t

D. Is – singing – is



14. We are taking part in an online exam __________ summer,

__________ June 12th.

A. on – in

B. at – in

C. on – at

D. in – on

15. Look! It __________ outside!

A. rain

B. not raining

C. is raining

D. rains

16. My friends __________ to Da Nang this month.

A. are going

B. not going

C. go

D. going

17. John: What __________ you __________?

Phuong: I am brushing my teeth.

A. are – doing



B. do – do

C. do – doing

D. are – do

18. Layla is __________. She practices Art for three hours every

Sunday.

A. cheerful

B. interesting

C. hard-working

D. quiet

19. I’m wearing a __________ hat because the weather is cold.

A. tight

B. striped

C. baggy

D. woolly

20. Mia is interested in __________. She can talk about dresses and

T-shirts all day.

A. uniform

B. friend

C. leggings



D. fashion

Task 3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs
in the bracket.

21. Eric __________ (study) Maths this weekend.

22. You __________ (not watch) this. Can I change the channel?

23. We __________ (not like) vegetables, but tonight we __________

(eat) salad.

24. (ride) __________ he __________ his bike to school every morning?

– Yes, he does.

25. How often __________ Leo __________ (wear) his new trainers?

Task 4. Read the text about Jane’s grandparents and decide which
statement is True (T), False (F) or Not Given (NG). Write T, F, or NG.

Jane lives in a family with her parents and her younger brother. Her

father is driving them to their grandparent’s house this weekend. She is

very excited about it. Her grandmother is old, but she is very positive

about everything. She loves telling stories, such as “The Mermaid” and

“Snow White”. She usually wears glasses when she reads the magazine

because she can’t see without them. Jane’s grandfather has different

hobbies. He is into sports. Next Monday, he is going to watch a football

match in the city. He loves drinking tea in the afternoon, but today he is

drinking coffee. He always takes care of Jane and her little brother when

their parents are busy.

26. Jane is visiting her grandparents this weekend. ______



27. Jane’s grandmother likes reading the magazine. ______

28. Jane’s grandfather is watching a football match today. ______

29. Jane’s grandfather is not drinking tea today. ______

Task 5. Read a letter to a magazine and fill in the blanks with NO
MORE THAN 3 WORDS.

My Older Sister

She is very kind and friendly. My friends usually go to my house to play

video games. She always smiles with them. Sometimes, she helps me

with my English homework. At the moment, my sister is in the town

center with her best friends. They are collecting money for sick animals.

In her free time, she likes reading books. After school, my sister has

extra Music classes, and she often practices the piano for one hour.

She loves fashion and movies. When my sister goes to school, she

usually wears jeans and a striped T-shirt. Today, she is wearing a cotton

hat because the weather is too hot. She watches movies with me every

Sunday night. My sister loves romantic comedies, her favorite movie is

“Love Actually”. She is a fan of Brad Pitt. She is going to watch his movie

on June 14th.

Sometimes I don’t like my sister much. She often tells me what to do.

She is not rude, but she is quite bossy. She never does gardening and

never waters the vegetables. Her bedroom is always untidy because her

clothes are everywhere!

My sister can be noisy and lazy, but I love her very much!



30. Mai Linh’s older sister is _________ for sick animals in the town

center.

31. After school, she often __________ for one hour.

32. Mai Linh’s sister wears jeans and __________ when she goes to

school.

33. Today she is wearing a __________ because the weather is too hot.

34. She is watching a Brad Pitt’s movie on __________.

35. Mai Linh’s sister never __________ and __________.

Task 6. Put the words and phrases in the correct order to make
complete sentences.

36. watch / How / do / you / often / documentary? / a

=>_____________________________________.

37. wearing / am / a / Monday. / plain / T-shirt / on / I

=>________________________________________.

38. learning / don't / like / We / French.

=>____________________________.

39. with / I / wear / my / glasses / my / I / go / out / usually / when /

friends.

=>_______________________________________________________.

40. They / are / party / to / have / going / evening. / this / a



=>____________________________________________.

ĐÁP ÁN

1. D 2. B 3. C 4. B 5. A

6. D 7. C 8. C 9. A 10. B

11. C 12. D 13. B 14. D 15. C

16. A 17. A 18. C 19. D 20. D

21. is studying

22. are not watching

23. don’t like - are eating

24. Does - ride

25. does - wear

26. T 27. NG 28. F 29. T

30. collecting money

31. practices the piano

32. a striped T-shirt

33. cotton hat

34. June 14th

35. does gardening - waters the vegetables

36. How often do you watch a documentary?

37. I am wearing a plain T-shirt on Monday.

38. We don’t like learning French.



39. I usually wear my glasses when I go out with my friends.

40. They are going to have a party this evening.


